SOLD
PARKER 235

LOA:
Beam:
Year:
Build:

7.14m, (~23 ft.)

Berths:

4 in 1 cabins

2.54m, (~8 ft.)

Toilets:

1 (portable)

2006

Engine:

Outboard/Inboard

GRP/GRP

Mariner 6HP

Disclaimer: Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of these boat sales / brokerage listings they are intended
to provide guidance to prospective buyers only and their accuracy is not in any way guaranteed. Prospective buyers are
strongly advised to check these particulars where appropriate before purchase. These particulars do not form any part of
a contract.
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Accommodation: Large storage cabin at bow; separate heads with electric Thetford 465
Portapotty; Main saloon with 2 x 6 ft. berths with storage under; removable table that can be used
in cockpit; rear double berth with custom made sprung mattress.
Galley: Portable gas cooker; Sink; Manually pumped water system.
Navigation: NASA combined depth and log; M-Tec MT500 DSC VHF radio.
Deck Equipment: Stainless A-frame; compass; Antal winches.
Mechanical / Electrical: 2 x 70A batteries (new 2017); CTEK M200 battery charger (new 2017);
masthead navigation light; battery operated emergency navigation lights; 12V cabin lighting plus
additional spotlights.
Sail Gear: Z Spars mast, boom and spinnaker pole Z Spars Roller Furling headsail system; Parker
and Kay Quantum Mainsail, fully battened, 3 reefing points (laundered in 2018); Parker and Kay
Quantum Genoa Roller Furling with UV sunguard edges (laundered in 2018); Parker and Kay
Quantum Asymmetric Spinnaker (new 2010 with snuffer - hardly used).
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Safety: Harness eyes in cockpit; Stainless steel cabin-top grab rails; cockpit operated bilge pump;
2 fire extinguishers; fire blanket; boarding ladder fitted to transom; remote fuel locker with lid in
cockpit.
Service History: Engine serviced in 2018. Boat Safety certificate issued in 2016.
Other Equipment: RM Twin axle road trailer with spare wheel and bracket, additional pair of
docking arms for easy launch / recovery, rear axle stand; Sprayhood with read drop-down cover;
Stackpack with lazyjacks; 7kg plough anchor with 20m of 6mm chain + 15m 12mm warp; 2 mud
weights; fenders; mooring warps.
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